
road, though you travel it alone.m uma wrn, QMSBOOESJHEEE
every citizen of the State.

Mr. Jones sent blanks out to indi- -
viduals in the different counties
which he desired filled up with an-- j

swers to questions therein asked '

SAEISBUR Y MARKETS
TOBACCO MARKET,

Corrected weekly by Hankina Bros. & Co

M -

The following book! are published In neat pamphlet form, printed from pood readable type on rood
and many of them handsomely Illustrated. They are without exception the cheapest books ever
in inf land or lancuaire, and famish to the masses of the neeole an orjixn-tnnix- v ta umra th bout

Damaged & Frosted. . I 50 to 3 00
Lugs. Common, $ 3 00 to 4 00

Medium, . 4 00 to 6 00
Good, 6 50 to 11 00

t Fine, . . . 14 to 20
Leaf. Common, . 4 50 to 6 50

Medium, a . . . 7 tO 10
Good. 12 50 to 18 00

Wrappers. Common, 15 00 to 18 00
41 - TUpdium. 20 00 to 25 50
tl Good, . . 26 00 to 35 00

( Fine, . . . 40 00 to 60 00
" .

PRODUCE MARKET.

fished
literature of the day at the most triftin- - expense. In
liLires ins price at viuctt hue u uv vuetc ixkuou,

Weadera af the World. JiATCBAt, sn Othis. Con
tains descriptions and Illustrations of th mmt wonderful
works- - nalur-- an4 of awn. Very inter-M- in and In.trnctiT.

Wanders af tbe Sea. A description of the man wonder-
ful n4 beautiful tliloss found at Uis bottom of the oceaa, wita
prof oss til nitrations.

"A Pleasure Exertion," nad Other Rletehe- - T.y
" Josias iuiv'i Witb." A collection of irresistibly funny
sketches by tna most popular humorous wiitsr of the da.

The A ant Kezlah bj Claaa aobcsta, antbor
sf " Xbs Hue? UocuuwDt.." A most ridicalonsly funny book
--4nsTery way equal to Widow Bedott."

Carlarsaae Stories, ly Ckablks Dichxs. Contains a
aaraberef tus mostctsaratinr Christmas stories seer written
by tlM greatest writer who ever lived. Each one isconiplete.

Round the Evening I.nmp. A book of stories, pictures,
pur.ilc sn A sanies, for tl.e little fc'lUs si home.

Popular Ileeltatlens oad lMnlosaea, nomorons, drama-ti- e
and pathetic, inclu liu ail the latest, best and ml popular.

The Self-mad- e Ilea ef Modern Times. Contains por-
traits anj bforaiUies of famous scli-ffia- Americans, from the
time of Prankiin to the present.

Familiar Ooolnlions. Containing the oriels sad antbor-shlp- of

many phrases frequently met la reading sad. coavana
tlon. A ealnaUe work of reereoee.

Lo-- v Ufa la ?iew Vork. A aeries of vtvM pen pictures
howlni tt. dark sMe of lite in tbe treat city- - Illustrated.
The Head to Wealth. Kot an advertising circular,

but a thoroughly practical work, pointing ont s way by
wiil'-- all may make money, easily, rspklly and honestly.

One Hundred I'apnlnp tssgA, sentimental. pathetic
rod eom!c. most of tbe favorites, new end old.

Sir Noel's Heir. A Novel. Ity Mrs. Mat Aosea Fusna. A.
A llurfrrcl Life. A Novel. By Mabiox Haeuako.
An Old Man's Sacrifice. A Novel. By lira. An S.

TSrilKKS.

Corrected weekly by McNeely 4c Tyson.

Bacon. . ... 10 to 12

Butter. . . .12Mo20
Chickens. . . 10 " 20
Eggs. . . - 12.15
Cotton. . . . 9 "9
Corn. . . . 40 "50
Flour. . . 2.25 to 325
Feathers. . . . 25 to 50
Fodder. . . . 55 60
Hay. . . . 35 " 40
Meal. . . . . C0"60
Oats. . . . . 30 "40
Wheat. . . . 80 to 100
Wool. . - . 15 to 30

5rW'e win send any four of the above books by mail poet-pai- d upon receipt of only IS Cental any fen for
9S Cents; any twenty-fiv- e for fiO Cents ; the enure list (40 books) for ?5 Cents ;tlie entire list bound in board
with cloth back, for 81 .1. This is the ereatest bargain in books erer offered. Donotf ail to take advantage of it.
SaUtfactlongttwmU or money refunded. Postage stamps taken for fractions of a dollar. As to onr reliability,
we refer to any newspaper published in yew York, likewiite to the Commercial Agencies. All orders rilled by
eturn mail. Addresa allletters: i SC I.UiXOX,iuMialier. o. 03 Murray Street. Jicw Yorkv.

llJulJQuu f'l JOl
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In the front as usual with low prices
in Leading Goods.

-- o-

BOOTS, OVERCOATS, HATS

any other series these great works would cost many
u wluivls lueu;

The Foreelltnl Rablca. A Kovri.
The H1 Oaken Cheat-- AKoveU BySTLvajius Cobs, Jr.The Pearl of the Oeesn. A Kevel. ByCuuiiranTA.
Hollow Asia AlaiL A Novel. By HAaaaasT Blouxt.

ZUuttrcUd.
Cllffe 1 loose. A Kevel. By Err W. ruracs.
Voder the Lliaes. A Jiovel. X--J tlis author of "Dora

Thorns."
The IHaaaond Bracelet. A Kovel. By Krs. Exasryraao. lUMMtrtaid. t
The lawyer's Secret. ISovrf; ByVlssV.
The Etransre Case of Dr. JcVjll and Mr. iiyde. A

Kovel: By K. 1 8tkvkmsom.
A WIcbed Ctrl. A Kovel. Bv Mast Ckcti. Hat.
Lady Vaivorth's IiamoBtls-- A Kovel. By "Tin

Duchess."
lie tween T we Plan. A Korel. By the author of u Dora

Theme." Illustrated.
The Xlee ef Heart. A Kovel. By B.L.Fabjeow.t-- ,

Doris's Fortune. ASrre. By Fuuici Wabdek. '

A jarw Marriage. A Kovel. By Miss Vvuct. iThfs.
The Gnllty River. A SoveL By Wilkib Colliks.
The PolsoEi of Aapa. A Kovel. By Floekxce hUaaTatk
Moat raaee. A Novel. By Mrs. Bkkbt Wood.
Forclnc the Fetters. A Kovel. By Mrs. A i.ixawdeb.
A 1'lay wrieht's lanhter. A Kovel. By Mrs. A..iaEowabus. lUvttraUd.
Fair knt False. A Korel. By the antbor of "Dora

Tliorne." Illustrated.
I.nnrarter's Cabin. A KoveL By Mrs. M.T.Tictob.

Illnitratcd.
Florence Ivlneton'a Oath. A Kovel. By Mrs. Mast
Dexiso. Illustrated.

The Woman Hater. A Korel. By Dr. J. II. Rosixtox.
Illxitrattd.

The CaltrornU Cobla. A Korel. By M. T. Caldob.

IBS
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borrom goods and must go.

AND TRUNKS MUST GO

Don't throw your hat in the air be- -
1 - T acause some one else aoes. i gives

the bystanders a chance to see that
your head is not proportioned right.

Thinking men don't do thejump-ngjac- k

trick when some politician
pulls the string.

Thinking men are not put down
on the sure side of the tally board,
when ward politicians run over the
list. It is only the' lunkheads 'that
they are sure of.

Thinking men have the respect of
their opponents, while the partisan-blin- d

idiot is held in utter contempt
by his pretended friends, who flatter
him only to use him.
Thinking men don't take their cue

from curb-ston- e itoliticians, or cam-
paign speakers. They read and think
for themselves. They are the safety- -

valves of this republic; they are the
ones that have made possible all the
great reforms of the past and will
still hold the lever in the future;
and it behooves every man to think
well before he casts his vote in- - any
election. To be a partisan democrat
or a partisan republican is sure to
make a man a bigoted ass as well. He
seldom knows it.but other people do.
How we have pitied such men about
election time but could not help
them because they would not help
themselves. The bigoted partisan
is usually happy because he don't
know any better. lie never reads
but one side of the political question,
and for that resaon he don't know
anything about that side even, be
cause he don't know whether what
he has read is true or false. Such a
man lives a useless life, and when he
dies his party loses a vote, that's all,
but the community losses nothing
because nothing from something
does not affect the remainder.

THEN AND NOW.
For the Tki tu.

In 1876 -'- 77 when Radical thieves
perpetrated the monstrous fraud in
counting Tilden out and Hayes into
the Presidency, there was no go d
man or patriot in our land that could
find language sufficiently strong to
express his abhorance of the foul
deed; and we had hoped that the
day nad passed for such outrages up
on the American ballot: we had
hoped that the, infamy heaped upon
the actors in that transaction would
be an everlasting warning to others
But it seems very probable that the
very parties that condemned that
fraud in the most positive manner
have been guilty of a crime in
character not less flagrant. Were
fer to the recent action of the Deme-crati- c

majority in Congress in refusing
to investigate the case of Thobe vs.
Carlisle. .It was not necessary for
Thobe to establish beforehand a bo
na fide case to obtain a hearing. He
alleged a claim and offered to produce
tesimony; and, although his request
wras backed by four thousand peti-
tioners, his complaint was treated
with utter contempt; and upon no
other grounds than the fact that Car-
lisle filed affidavits denying one or
two points made by Thobe. No op-
portunity was given the contestant
to prove his allegations, or even to
examine the answer of the contes-te- e.

All this seems to be very in-
consistent for a party claiming to be
the champion of a free ballot and a
fair count.

It was such conduct as this in part
that has nearly turned the control of
the Government from the Republi-
cans to the Democrats, and both par-
ties must learn that all such frauds
are boomerangs that will sooner of
later bring their own remedies.

It is no excuse to say that Thrabe
was a poor devil of a Knight of La-
bor. Be he what he might, it he was
elected to a seat in Congress, ( to
which all the circumstances point)
he alone had a right to a sat noun
that district, and Carlisle's ex parte
affidavits were no answer whatever
to his claims. If he was not elected
Congress should have ascertained the
fact in a fair and impartial way, and
let the country kno'.v it.

The Knight of Labor party may
be odious to such politic ans as have
broken faith with the people, but
neither the party nor the sentiment
will ever be crushed or smothered in
that way. R.

Lexington, N. C, Feb. 4th, '88.
For the Truth.

On Tuesday, Jan. 31, at the resi-

dence of Mr. (. W. Greene, Prof. C.
F. Swicegood, Sec. of the Teachers'
Institute of Davidson co., va mar-
ried to Mis3 F. Belle Greene, of Jubi-
lee, N. C, II. Hellinstetler, J. P., of-
ficiating. Among the attendants
were Mr. E. 0. Varner,of Salisbury,
with Miss Roberta Swicegood, of
South River; Mr. T, D. Green, of
Jubilee, with Miss Mittie Y. Warner,
of Michael ; Prof. W. S. Greene, of
Jubilee, with Miss Fannie C. Young,
of Sapona ; C. R. Darr, Esq., of Tyro
Shops, with Maude M. Greene, of
Jubilee.

On Wednesday evrninglhe parties
enjoyed a grand infair and reception
at the residence of Mr. H. H. Swice-goo-n,

of South River. Numerous
presents were given as a proof of the
high esteem in which she was held.

LABOR STATISTICS.
From the North Ststo. -

We have received from Mr. W. N.
Jones, Commissioner of Labor Sta-
tistics, a copy of his first annual le-por- t.

It is meague in details consid-
ering the immense field to draw
from; but it must be admitted credi-
table work on the slim meansfford-e- d

the Commissioner. It is the be--
giniug of what we hope will develop
inio a bureau oi great importance iu
our State. We think Mr. Jones has
shown a warm interest in his work,
and has done all that could be ex- -

- a t ilinnDaniia arts'
amsa.ya.Sf a WOllderS Pi 181. 1U IH17UOaa. a

OEErforms, but ar surpassed by the
marvels of invention. Those whoare

in need of profitable work that can le done
while living at home should t "lIaddress to iiaiieii oo.. i " V,. "

receive free, full information how eitlier six.
of all ages, can earn from 5 to 25 ler day and
upwards wherever they live. You are start-i- d

free. Capital not required. Rome havemade
over50 in a single day at this work. A" sue-c- t

e.i. Jan.l2:ly. 3o.

JOHN A. RAMSAY,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

-- o-

G IVES ATTENTION
To Railroad construction, Surveys
and Mapping of Mining properties a
specialtv; Surveys and Estimates of
Water Powers; prepares plans for
Drainage of Swamp lands by both
open and covered Drains; Plans for
the erection of Mills, Dwellings, &c;
and attends to the purchase of all
kinds of MACHINERY, Building
Materials, &c, &c.

RQSS & McCUBBlNS,

Til
yy

FOR MILLS

AND EXPORT,
SALISBURY, N. C.

J. A. BOYDEN. M. C. QUINN.

BOYDEN &UUINN,

-- o-

Cotton and Cotton Seed
Buyers.

IN
CARRIAGES, TILETONS, BUGGIES,

110 AD CARTS, &c , A Gil I--
t

CULTURAL I M- - --

FLEMENTS.

A line of Corn
Sheiiers, the very
best ever offered in
this market.
We make a specialty of the celebrated "0R-0IIILL-

Guano, an unmanipulatel and
unadulterated Gumio equal to the Old Pe
ruvian, at less than one half the cost. No
rock ground up with brimstone acid that
burns up your land, and available only for
one crop; but a Guano that stt-adil- enrich-
es your land, year after year. Those who
have used it once never fail to try it again
and again.

We also have on
hand The 6 N atioiv-al,- "

a Fertilizer
which gives quick
results on Corn,
Wheat, Clover, To-
bacco, &c. Some-
thing equal to any
ammoniated goods
ever offered to this
market.

Prices and terms
to suit the times.
Give us a call.

Respectfully,
i

DnVFlfV P-- ATTTAT1T

,' SALISBURY N. C,
!sear First National Bank.
1:1L

Furniture. Repairing.
R.M.DAVIS.

Mattpesses. Undertaking,sat iTfS-B-Tcrr-
gr. 0

Mattresses-mad- e to order and all
kinds of cabinet work and Repairing
done at R. M. Davis' fuhiture room.

E. I J A M R S
--Livery Stable.

Fronting First Rational Bank
where you can hire first class vehe-cle-s

cheapest.

J- - H. ElMiMISS,
DRUGGIST and APOTHECARY,

Keeps pure, fresh Drugs Perfum-
ery, Toilet Articles, Seeds, Oil, dc,

Prescriptions carefully com-
pounded, and at greatly reduce a
prices less than elsewhere.

The public patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

J. J. STEWART, Editor and Proprietor. -

gAusEunr,- n. c.

I14ICE OF Sl'BStlllPTIOJII;
One Year
Six Mouths
Three Mouth 50

raits 1 ajghj-Aaveru-
sing vy

oiiable.

Gfi"OFFICE OF THE TRUTH is on

Main Street, two doors below the old Market

House, up stairs, steps leading up from tin

street.

Entered in the Post Office at Salisbury as

eatond.clas matter.

Thursday Febuary 9.

K. OF JL.

6656, Yadkin Assembly, meets at Salisbury,
N. C. every Friday niht, at 8 o'clock, at K. of
L. Hall. -? 8-- 1 yr.

agyTIIIS PA PASS was endors-
ed by the State Assembly OfThk
Knights of Labor, at its Last
Session, Axd is Therefore The
Authorized Organ of the K. of
L. in North Carolina.

We acknowledge the receipt of
the First Annual lteport of the Com-

missioner of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the State of North Caro-

lina. A condensed review of it in
another column.

TOirafreiiidefcted to Col. Clark, of
lyftvan Mills, for a package of papers
containing leading articles on the
tariff question. Before having seen
them we promised to publish them,
. .1 - 11 i. A 1 1 Aproviueu iney wereiiouwiuug, uui
we find on examining them that we
shall be unable to do so, since they
can not be curtailed without damag-
ing their force, and they are too long
for our paper. Wo will gladly print
short extracts or communications on
either side of this question, but have
not the spare time to segregate the
more forcible points from long arti
cles. They must come to us short,
crisp, and to the point, or we cannot
use them. This will apply to all
communications on whatever subject.

As we have heretorore said, the
Truhii will boost no man for office,
nor favor the schemes of any politi
cal faction. It shali be 6trictly inde
pendent, commenting upon the falla-
cies and errors of politicians and par
ties without regard to creeds, and
giving, without endorsement, such
comments of the press, bearing up-

on these, as may come to hand. Our
object being to .fill the paper AVith

such articles as will enable the people
to become informed concerning all
matters transpiring around them,
whether political, agricultural, or
what not. In order to do this, we
invite short, pointed, proper com-

munications from all sides and all
shades of opinion.

We are aware that there are narrow-

-minded partisans so blinded
With prejudice, conceit, and igno-
rance that they cannot distinguish
between independent criticism of
men and measures and absolute ad-

vocacy of them. In other words,
they will regard any criticism of a
member of their party as evidence
of the critic's endorsement of the.
views and politics of their opponents.
On such nincompoops it is not neces-
sary to waste words. They are the
mere puppets of faction, used as tools
to stir up strife and excite prejudice,
vilfy and slander opponents, just as
tinder is used to start a fire, or as a
pimp is made a procurer to gratify
his master's unholy lusts.

However, if we are forced by any
reason to take up the shibboleth of
faction and go into discussion with
the partisan press of the country in
the advocacy or for the promotion of
any political organization, we shall
issue a paper entirely separate and
distincjt' from the Truth ; and we

if
shall then

.
endeavor to take care of

.out critics and our opponents. Our
course snail be determined in this
matter by the policy of men who
not only esteem themselves chari-
table but wise. The publication of
the Truth will be continued in any
event and remain true to the princi-
ples enunciated at the beginning,

VOTE ASYOU THINK.
The Labor Advocate ( Lewiston,

Me.,) is so truthful and happy in the
subjoined remarks which are so ap-

plicable not only to this, but to alt
sections, that we adopt them bodyly
withour further comment :

The event of the past few eeks
make it quite certain that Cleveland
and Blaine will again be pitted
gainst each "other in 1888. The
bloody shirt and Maria Halpin will
probably have a rest, and free trade
and protection will be the battle cry.
Some side dishes will be sandwich-
ed into the bill of fare in certain
states, to catch the eye and please
the palate of those who are not dying
for free trade soup or protection pud-

ding. And now, before the buttle
commences, we want to caution the
laboring people a little on some
points that we think they have
overlooked in the past.

First, don't make up your mind
how you are going to vote, before
you know what you are voting for.

Don't say you are a democrat or a
republican, but say you are a man,
and let your actions prove it.

Don't watch to see how the cat is
going to jump, so as to be on ihel
winning side, but st to know
which way is right, and take that

the hrst blank was sent to mechanics
and laborers, other than farm hands,
A great many returns show a laree
number of counties in which no me
chanical pursuit is regularly follow

ed. All but three counties in the
State are represented. The Commis
sioner dwells with force on the lack
of education manifested bv the re
turns, and points out in clear lan
guage the overwhelming necessity
of a greater interest in schools, and
an increase of school facilities.

Many mechanics complain that
they are forced to work from 12 to 14
hours a day, and have no time for
recreation or mental improvement.
Mr. Jones gives cogent reasons for a
ten hour law, except as to farm labor.
lhat he says cannot be regulated bv
legislation. lie also calls attention
to the oppressive systew of employ-
ers, w hich is called the "Pluck Me"
systew: giving employees checks or
tickets which must be taken up in
goods at the company store. In this
way lie says the employer cuts off
the compensation at both ends. This
he says should be stopped.

liunconibe countv pays the best
wages in the State: blacksmiths?!. 50,
carpenters $2.u0, brick masons $3.00,
stone masons $2.50, plasterers 2.50,
painters $l,7o, printers, 1.50, moald-er- s

$2.50, millwrignts S2.00. millers
$1.00, tinners 2.25, wagon makers

2.00, sawyers 2.00, laborers 90cts;
Hours ot labor 10. Buncombe pays on
an average one third more than any
count, in me orate.

Lo answer question, whether dur
ing past year they have been able to
save anything. 118 say no, and 57
yes. In Buncombe where the best
wages are paid, nut of 12 em nlovees
4 say they saved nothing, 3 say they
jraveu sometning, and 5 refused to
tell. The only man who saved any-
thing in Durham was a bookkeeoer.
No employee saved anthing in Guil--
ioru, Aiiegnany, Anson, Alexander,
Bladen, Caldwell, Camden, Carteret,
Caswell, Chatham, Craven, Cumber-
land, Davidson, Davie, Edgecombe,
Franklin, Graham, Granville, Mar-
tin, ftlithell, Nash, Northampton,
Onslow, Pamlico, Person, Randolph,
Robeson, Rockingham, Htanly or
Surry Every one who reported from
Swain and Stokes saved money.
One printer in Pitt County accumu-
lated some money. He ought to be
put on exhibition.' Everybody who
reported from Johnson saved money.
Carpenters are away ahead in num-
ber of those who made money; black-
smiths come next.

The note from employers aie inter
esting. They show rather scanty
living, and poor chance foreducation
of children. There is general com
plaint of abundance of "jackleg"
help. Skilled men think there
should be apprentice laws.

Tne notes irm employers are a
good study. On the whole the
showing is not satisfactory, it is
clear that North Carolina must have
more manufacturing interest or she
will sink into poverty. The people
must adopt some remedy, and that
soon, to bring money into the State
and foster manufacturing or give up
the gun. Tins report if carefully
read and taken as a true picture of
the situation will make a man sick.
We hope there will be an improve
ment shown in the next one.

Greensboro Patriot: Mr. Ed. M
Hendricks, of this city, has recently
experienced another remarkable
case of paralysis, which rendered
him totally helpless at the time. In
fine, he could neither use a limb, see
nor hear, and his eyelids were para
lyzea as that he could not move
them. His condition'was really al
arming, as all hopes vanished fir his
recovery, and he was given up to
die. A few mornings ago, however,
he awoke feeling perfectly well and
natural. His eyelids moved and his
hearing was restored, lie found that
he was able to get up and walk,
which he did, when lie found that
every trace of paralysis had left him,
and he felt well and strong.

ifROYAL PS Will J J

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-

rity, strength, and wholesomenoss. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cai.-n- ot

e sold in competition with the multitude
of low rest, rhort welffht, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal IJakims
Powder Co.. 106 Wall st. N. Y.

For pale by Bingham & Co., Young
Bostian and A. C. Harris.

After Fort years
I J experience in the

preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents ta
tha. ITnitAMl states and Foreiam eooaw
tries, tbe publishers of tbe Scientifle
American continue so ac aa noinniiora

natents, caveats, trade-mark-s, copy- -
viohta stA.. for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England. France.
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi-
ence is unequal ed and their facilities are uosn- r-

Drawinga and specifications prepared and filed
lo the Patent Office on abort notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of model
or drawings. Advice by mail free.

Patent obtained throurb M on n 4 Oi.are noticed
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS, which baa
the largest circulation and ta tbe most influential
newspaper of ita kind published in the world.
Tbe advantages of snob, a notioo every patent
understands.

This large and splencidly lllo-trat- ea newspaper
ia published WEEKLY at fAOO a year, and is
admitted to be the beet paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other department of Industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four month for en dollar.
Bold by all newsdealers.

If yon have an invention to patent writ t
Mann A Co., publishers of Scienuho
Kl Broadway, New York- - jr.HndLHr8ktb9utptUmAUtdl

We are selling all of our HEAVY BOOTS at ten 10 per cent,
on actual cost, ranging from $1.75 to $3.30, worth

$2.00 to $4.00 Youths 1.25 to 32.00
worth $1.75 t o S3.00

Childs for $1.00

it ah at. riTrmr. for 188
Now ready, contains S Colored Hntee. bnndreds of

and nearly 200 pagrj-- SJ rrtainin to
Flower Culture, and over 10 cod lain in r an

nius?rated List of nearW all the TtOWlM an (.
TABLES crown, with directions how to rru them,
where thebest SEEDS, PLANTS, ..ajBULBj
can be procured, with pricesof each.
free on receipt of 10 cents, and the 10 cents may be de-

ducted from the first order sent us. Everyone ed

in a garden, or who desires good, free areas,
should hare this work. We refer to the millions who
hare used our seeds. But only Tick's Seeds at Head.,
quarters. JA31ES VICK. SEEDSMAlt,

Rochester, IC Ts.

mmil iRe warded are those who read
nl(sHLYiXi aud then act; they will find

honoraldi? employment that will
not take them from their homes and famllio- -.

The s are largo and sure for every Indus-
trious person, many have made and arts now
making several hundred dollars a month. It ta
easy for any one to make t5 and upwards per
day, who Is willing to work. Either sex. youna;
or old; capital not needed; we start you. Every-
thing new. No special ability required; you,
reader, can do it as well as any one. Write to
us at once, for full particulars, which we mail
free. Addresa Stiuson & Co,, Portland, Maine.

ADMIN ISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having taken out lettirs of ailministra- -

tiou upon die Estate of William Brown, de-

ceased, all persons indebted to paid Estato
are liertby requested to male prompt settle-
ment wtih me and all persons having claims
against the Estate are hereby'notified to pre-
sent them to roe on or before the lSih day
if November, 1S8S, or this notice will be
(dead in bar of their recovery,.
November 13, 1S87.

D. It JULIAN,
Adnirs of VVilliam Brown

LIFE ENSUHANCE AT ACTUAL'

COS T .

Persons desirous of obtaining life

insurance at actual cost, should write

for circulars to the'SEcuiiiTY M-

utual Benefit Society, No. 233

Broadway, New York.

Thb Society claims that since its
organisation the cost to a member
of middle age has been less than
twelve dollars a year for each thous-

and dollars of insurance'.
jan.ly.

MOTLE BROS'
P-- r Wis.2, Um M Cigars.

IN HTRKET.
Onedoo the Opera House.

Salisbury, ,N. C.

JR. KEEN,
Agent for all kinds of

MANUFACTURING MACHIN-
ERY,

,
Prices Rock Bottom, and
Terms as liberal as any.

Salisbury, N. C. Oct. 1st 1887.

THE WILMINGTON STAR.

Reduction in Price.
Atlention is called to the following

reducd rates of subscription, cash in
advance:

Fa" 1 I a A w w t rw m

One Year . . . . . 6 00
Six Months, . . . . . 3 00
Three Months, . . . . 150
One Montb, . . ... 50

THE WEEKLY STAR.
0b6 year. 1 00
Six Months, 60
Three Months, . 30

Our telegraph News service baa recently
been largely increased, and it in our deter-
mination to keep tbe Star up to tbe highest
standard of newspaper excellence.

Address, f. M. it. UEKKABD,

These aie all good, solid

-- O-

UCFn,fn(e;yERC0ATKS S9 t0 LARGE and mu be RE-- V

P y 5ne buys one ?ets advantage of theprices, and we will give you real and not im-
aginary value for your hard earned dol-

lars, and you will save enough to
buy a good HAT, which

is an ever essential
to a man's
good looks.

So come to see u?, and SAVE MONEY.
M. S "Browiy.,.ectt.ti in viewof his cramped sur-ud- y

Uoundiniis. The "re port, is a good pa--

J per, and can be read with profit by
Wilmington, N.O


